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MISSING PERSON-JACK MCATEE
SUMMIT COUNTY, COLORADO – Over the course of the last 10 days information has been
brought forward indicating that Jack Mcatee is currently missing and could potentially be “hitch
hiking.” Jack Fitzgerald Mcatee, 01/08/1988, is 5’08” and weighs 165 pounds. He is a white
male who was last known to reside at 201 Bunker Hill Lode Road, building 22, Unit 8 in Summit
County, CO.
On September 18, 2014 at approximately 1841 hours, Trooper Tredway of the Colorado State
patrol responded to the 2.4 mile point of the Dillon Dam Road in Summit County, CO in
reference to a “one-vehicle crash.” The vehicle in question had “reportedly overturned into the
water below the roadway.” The occupant had exited the vehicle and was safe. Trooper Tredway
arrived on scene and investigated the crash. His investigation revealed that the driver of the
vehicle, Jack Mcatee, had in fact driven off of the roadway. He crossed over a bike path and
drove his vehicle down a steep embankment into the water below the dam road.
On September 19, 2014 Summit County Sheriff’s Office deputies attempted to contact Mcatee.
These attempts were made at the above listed address, but were unsuccessful. Since this time
Mcatee has been missing and his family has not seen him or heard from him.
During the attempts by the Sheriff’s Office deputies to locate Mcatee, they spoke with a friend.
The friend advised deputies that Mcatee had mentioned a desire to go to Washington D.C. to
protest recent actions by the Federal Reserve.
At this time Steve Mcatee, Jack’s father, and the Summit County Sheriff’s office are asking for
the public’s assistance in locating Jack Mcatee. Jack was last seen wearing brown moccasins,
blue jeans, and a red/maroon pull-over hooded sweatshirt with no zipper. He had $64 and credit
cards. If Jack Mcatee is located please contact the Summit County Sheriff’s Office at (970)4532232. Below is a photograph of Jack Mcatee obtained from his driver’s license. However, his
family has indicated that he has a tendency to shave his head when he acts in a manner such as
he’s currently acting.
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